
BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The Throggs Neck Strong Coali-

tion’s list of community demands 
has been forwarded to the owner of 
the problematic building. 

TNS coalition members deliv-
ered a ‘letter of intent’ to Michael 
Fernandes concerning the future 
of 2800 Bruckner Boulevard. 

The letter, which they want Fer-
nandes to sign, was delivered to his 
offi ce on Wednesday, August 30, 
said Bob Jaen, TNS co-chairman. 

This development comes on the 
heels of a meeting that Fernandes 

had recently with the renters of the 
Bruckner Boulevard commercial 
building. Several tenants told the 
Bronx Times they had received 
eviction letters from Fernandes. 

Members of the community 
concerned about Fernandes’ track 
record as a developer of supportive 
and transitional housing joined the 
tenants at the meeting. 

Fernandes operates Steward 
Redevelopment, a known developer 
of supportive housing. 

The meeting took place at the 

 BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The borough will remember 

September 11th 2001 this year with 
a new monument to honor the tragic 
and heroic events of that day.

The Hutchinson Metro Center 
will dedicate a memorial remem-
bering those who lost their lives in 
the terrorist attacks on the United 
States on 9/11. 

The dedication for the memorial 
will take place on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 13 at 11 a.m. 

The Hutchinson Metro Center 
monument dedication, which adds 
to the permanent September 11th 

memorials in the borough, is just 
one of the many events planned for 
the Bronx. 

Joe Kelleher, president of Si-
mone Metro Properties at Hutchin-
son Metro Center, said that Simone 
Development had wanted to create 
a 9/11 memorial for some time.

Recently they were able to se-
cure a piece of original steel from 
the ruins of the World Trade Cen-
ter. 

The new memorial, Freedom is 
Not Free, consists of an eagle with 
a six-foot wingspan holding the 

BY BOB GUILIANO
A fallen Bronx U.S. Marine was 

honored during a ceremony co-
naming the intersection of Grand 
Concourse and Fordham Road in 
Fordham Heights as Marine Cpl. 
Ramona M. Valdez Square on Satur-
day, August 26. 

Those in attendance included 
Valdez’s sisters, Estefania and 
Fiorela Valdez; her mother, Elida 
Nunez, and Councilman Fernando 
Cabrera.

“I am deeply honored to be here 
today and to have sponsored legisla-
tion in the New York City Council 
to dedicate this intersection, East 
Fordham Road and the Grand Con-
course, to Marine Cpl. Ramona M. 
Valdez, a true Bronx hero who made 
the ultimate sacrifice in U.S. mili-
tary service,” Cabrera said.

Valdez, who joined the U.S. Ma-
rines at age 17, graduated from her 
basic training at Marine Corps Re-
cruit Depot Parris Island, SC, and 
was sent to Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, NC, where she be-
came a communications specialist 
in 2001.

There she met Corporal Ar-
mando Guzman, whom she married 
in 2003. 

Valdez was assigned to the Coun-
ter Improvised Explosive Device 
Working Group of the 2nd Marine 
Division. 

Her knowledge of single-channel 
radios contributed to the success 
of the tests conducted by CIEDWG, 
according to a news release by the 
USMC.

Valdez was deployed to Iraq as a 
member of Headquarters Battalion, 
2nd Marine Division, II Marine Ex-
peditionary Force, in support of Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom. 

On June 23, 2005, Valdez was 
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NCBH Health Fair
Bronxites had fun while preparing for their return to the classroom at 
North Central Bronx Hospital’s Back to School Health Fair on Wednesday, 
August 23. Apryl Cadabra artists Crystal Ruiz (l) and Samantha Roman 
gave local youth incredible face paint designs.    Photo by Miriam Quin

Memorial built from 
original WTC ruins

NEW 9/11 STATUE 
AT HUTCH METRO

TNS presents its demands 
to 2800 Bruckner owner 
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POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
Some parents are con-

cerned that a small neighbor-
hood playground adjacent to 
the M.S. 101 school is dirty, 
unsafe and has little to offer 
young children.

Throggs Neck resident 
and parent Laura Santiago 
said drug use by youths in 
Bruckner Playground had 
become increasingly notice-
able, and evidence of drug 
use such as dime bags, pills 
and used marijuana joints 
can be found not just in the 
basketball courts but around 
the jungle gyms. 

Parents have also found 
used condoms in those same 
areas, she added.

“There is no surveillance, 
it is a very hidden kind of 
area,” she said. “There are 
no cops around or security, 
so they are able to get away 
with a lot over there. Ands 
there is very poor lighting, 
no lighting in the play area 
at all.”

The only jungle gym her 
two-year-old can use is usu-
ally set aside for the school, 
while the rest of the park is 
mostly open space save for 
a skate park and one jungle 
gym for older children. 

She hopes another play 
area can be built for young 

children, and perhaps 
benches for teens to sit on 
to keep them out of the chil-
dren’s space. 

Santiago has two peti-
tions on Change.org that she 
is collecting signatures for 
to submit to the city.

Problems at the park 
were being addressed, ac-
cording to a statement is-
sued by the NYC Parks De-
partment. 

“NYC Parks has sched-
uled Parks Enforcement Pa-
trol offi cers to patrol Bruck-
ner Playground daily and 
added additional trash cans 
to the park. We are continu-
ing to explore additional 
measures to address this is-
sue. The NYPD is the prin-
cipal anti-crime force in the 
city, and we maintain strong 
lines of communication with 
precincts to address trouble 
spots in parks and share in-
formation. We encourage 
the public to call 911 if they 
witness illegal activity in 
parks.”

A department spokes-
man said parks has installed 
signs noting that the park is 
under fl ash camera surveil-
lance, and the playground 
is locked every night and 
closed to the public after 9 
p.m. 

Assemblyman Michael 
Benedetto’s offi ce had spo-
ken to Santiago about the is-
sues, and has reached out to 
the police for more patrols. 

Benedetto supported the 
idea of adding more child-
friendly features, but said 
the benches were removed 
years ago at the request 
of Swinton Avenue hom-
eowners that have proper-
ties abutting the rear of the 
park.

One of the best ways to 
discourage negative activity 
in the park was to make sure 
there was positive activity, 
explained Robert Bieder, 
the 4th Precinct Community 
Council president. 

He urged concerned par-
ents to get involved with the 
Community Board 10 Parks 
Committee and to attend his 
council meetings to discuss 
concerns.

“When there is good posi-
tive family activity going on 
and is visible, those people 
who want to do things that 
aren’t good don’t want to be 
visible,” he said.

The request for better 
lighting at the park would 
have to go to the NYC De-
partment of Transportation, 
which Bieder said installs all 
city outdoor light fi xtures.

Bruckner Playground 
draws parent complaints

Throggs Neck parents and local leaders are looking for ways to make the Bruckner Playground behind 
M.S. 101 safer for young children. Arthur Cusano
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING BRONX 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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serving with the Female 
Search Force where she 
helped guard checkpoints 
and search Iraqi women and 
children.

Her convoy was on its way 
back to Camp Fallujah when 
a suicide bomber driving a 
car veered across a road and 
swerved directly into the con-
voy, causing a massive explo-
sion that killed Valdez and 
two other women and three 
men. 

The blast also severely 
burned seven other female 
soldiers. 

When Valdez was killed, 
she was four days short of her 
21st birthday. Born June 26, 
1984, she died June 23, 2005.

Valdez, who was buried 

with full military honors, 
is survived by her husband, 
Armando Guzman; her 
mother, Elida Nuñez; father, 
Louis Valdez, younger sisters 
Fiorela Valdez and Estefani 
Valdez; and two nephews Jus-
tin and Joshua.

Valdez was posthumously 
honored by the U.S. Marine 
Corps when the II MEF Com-
munications Training Center 
was dedicated as the Valdez 
Training Facility.

Valdez was born in the Do-
minican Republic and raised 
in the Bronx, according to 
Cabrera. 

At age 14, she began work-
ing at a concession stand at 
the Statue of Liberty to help 
her family. 

She joined the Marines 

at age 17 to further assist her 
family financially. 

After graduating from 
recruit training, she worked 
as a communications spe-
cialist.  

She was deployed to Iraq 
as member of Headquarters 
Battalion, 2nd Marine Divi-
sion, II Marine Expedition-
ary Force in support of Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom.  

“While we will always 
mourn the tragic loss of Cpl. 
Valdez, her legacy of love for 
her family and valiant mili-
tary service will be honored 
forever through this dedica-
tion,” Cabrera said. “We are 
proud of this U.S. military 
hero and daughter of the 
Bronx and the Dominican 
Republic.”

from Page 1

Intersection named after fallen Marine

steel that was once part of 
the Twin Towers, he said. It 
is surrounded by a plaza and 
plantings. 

“First and foremost we 
feel very strongly about 
never forgetting about what 
happened on September 
11th,” said Kelleher. “This 
memorial will be open to 
the public all of the time for 
people to refl ect and to re-
member, particularly on the 
September 11th anniversary 
every year.” 

The new monument is 
located next to the Marriot 
Residence Inn hotel park-
ing lot in the complex at 1776 
Eastchester Road, and will 
be a short walk from the 
Metro North train station 
that will be built nearby, said 
Kelleher.  

Many people visiting the 
Marriot, currently the only 
class A hotel in the borough, 
are coming to New York to 
visit the September 11th Me-
morial and Museum in Man-
hattan, said Kelleher.

“This is just another way 
of reminding people of what 
occurred,” he said. 

A chance meeting led 
Simone Development repre-
sentatives to the steel used in 
the monument. 

They were attending an 
event called Honor Day in 
New Jersey, a charity event 
that raises funds to honor 
service members, said Kelle-
her. 

At Honor Day, represen-
tatives of the real estate com-
pany talked to another group 
that erected its own monu-
ment that offered to help, and 
the next day Simone Devel-
opment got a call from the 
Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey. 

They were told that they 
could have the steel if they 

would do something mean-
ingful with it, said Kelle-
her. 

Elected offi cials, com-
munity and business lead-
ers, people affi liated with 
the Bronx Chamber of Com-
merce and Simone, fi rst re-
sponders and police groups 
are all expected to attend, he 
said. 

“It is an important story 
to be told and we are privi-
leged to be able to do (so),” 
said Kelleher. 

The borough will not be 
wanting for September 11th 
memorials elsewhere this 
year, as the motto “never 
forget” took root in the bor-
ough.

As it does annually, the 
Jacobi Community Advisory 
Board will gather at a perma-
nent memorial on the hospital 
campus on Monday, Septem-
ber 11 at 8:30 a.m., around the 
time fi rst plane struck the 
World Trade Center on that 
tragic day. 

According to Silvio Maz-
zella of the Jacobi CAB, 
elected offi cials, speakers 
and some family members of 
the deceased from September 
11th should be present. 

“September 11th is some-

thing we always want to re-
member,” said Mazzella. “It 
should not be forgotten.” 

Jacobi’s memorial lists all 
the victims of the September 
11th who worked in or lived in 
the borough, he said. 

Borough President Diaz 
Jr. and the Supreme Court of 
Bronx County will hold a Day 
of Remembrance in Memory 
of September 11 at Lou Geh-
rig Plaza outside of the Bronx 
County Courthouse on Thurs-
day, September 14 from noon 
to 2 p.m. 

As always, at Throggs 
Neck’s September 11th Memo-
rial, there will be a vigil at 
nightfall on Monday, Septem-
ber 11th. 

The memorial is located at 
the highest point in Throggs 
Neck, said James McQuade, 
who was on the volunteer 
committee that created it as 
a lasting memory to people 
from the Throggs Neck com-
munity and all who were 
touched by that day. 

It is located at Cross Bronx 
Expressway service road and 
East Tremont Avenue in 
Throggs Neck. 

The event at nightfall is 
expected to begin around 7 
p.m. 

This is a view of the new memorial to September 11, 2001 victims 
and responders near the Marriot at the Hutchinson Metro Center 
that will be offi cially dedicated on Wednesday, September 13.

9/11 memorial at Hutch Metro; 
statue built from WTC ruins

The unveiling of a street sign co-naming the square on Fordham Road and Grand Concourse in honor 
of fallen U.S. Marine Ramona M. Valdez. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

from Page 1
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SOLVE YOUR CHILD’S
READING PROBLEM
ACHIEVE

3 TO 6 YEARS OF
READING IMPROVEMENT

IN ONE YEAR!!!
“A Miracle In The Making!” - CBS TV

Dicker Reading Method
75 Brook Street, Scarsdale | 914.472.0600 | www.DickerReading.com

WATCH THIS VIDEO NOW:
www.nymetroparents.com/listing/Dicker-reading

CHILDREN AT OR
BELOW GRADE LEVEL

WILL BECOME THE
BEST READERS IN

THEIR CLASS

ACHIEVE
1 TO 3 YEARS OF

READING IMPROVEMENT
THIS SUMMER.

WATCH OUR VIDEOS NOW:
 Dickerreading.com/DRM_Advantage.ASP

SOLVE YOUR CHILD’S
READING PROBLEM
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BY ARTHUR CUSANO
New information learned by lo-

cal leaders and the recent creation 
of homeless housing in newly con-
structed buildings are raising the 
concerns of Woodlawn residents 
about a proposed senior apartment 
complex. 

Representatives from Woodlawn 
Associates LLC, met with elected 
leaders and some community mem-
bers earlier this month about its  
building proposal, which would be 
constructed on a vacant site at 85 
E. 233rd Street, just down the road 
from the Major Deegan Expressway 
ramps and across the street from 
Woodlawn Cemetery. 

The project was downscaled by 
the developer from 92 to 80 units af-
ter community feedback. 

The makeup of the building was 
also changed, from studio apart-
ments to a mix of studio and one-
bedroom apartments to refl ect local 
needs.

The income qualifi cations were 
also raised to allow more area se-
niors to qualify for the facility.

Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz, 
Senator Jeff Klein and Councilman 
Andrew Cohen met with the devel-
oper and community members on 

Monday, August 14. 
Dinowitz said the meeting 

brought new information to light, 
most notably the updated propos-
als that include 24 units for recently 
homeless and low-income seniors 
aged 62 and up and a service com-
ponent that would be run by Ridge-
wood-Bushwick Senior Citizens 
Council of Brooklyn.

Dinowitz said between the low 
income levels required to live in 
such a building and the fact that 
project can’t give preference to 
Woodlawn residents apart from 
Community Board 12 as a whole, 
the proposal held little promise for 
current neighborhood residents 
and wasn’t particularly well re-
ceived.

“The hope would be that at least 
some people from Woodlawn would 
be eligible to live there if they want 
to, but I think it’s fair to say virtu-
ally no one from Woodlawn would 
be able to live there,” Dinowitz 
said.

Woodlawn Taxpayers Asso-
ciation president Kenneth Nugent 
said the possibility of the proposed 
building being used as homeless 
housing has always been in the 
back of member’s minds. 

The company that Woodlawn 
Associates principal Ericka Keller 
Walla also runs, Brisa Builders, 
has built several such facilities in 
Brooklyn, he said. 

A separate pitch for multi-gen-
erational housing was also fl oated, 
which Nugent said was unaccept-
able due to the extreme overcrowd-
ing at P.S. 19 on Katonah Avenue.

“Bringing more kids into the 
neighborhood is a bad idea,” he 
said.

Nugent also called for a higher 
AMI to allow more current neigh-
borhood seniors to qualify to live 
there, since housing is already 
scarce.

Calls to Keller Walla for com-
ment were not immediately re-
turned.

In a statement, Klein said when 
projects like the Woodlawn devel-
opment fail to meet the needs of the 
communities they serve, a sense of 
unease sets in over the future plans 
of the site in question.  

“The developer of this project 
initially sold this to the community 
as senior housing, and I will con-
tinue to work with seniors and resi-
dents of Woodlawn to ensure that 
any development that may be ap-
proved is done so with their voices 
heard and services the seniors in 
the community this project pur-
ports to help,” Klein stated.

CB 12 district manager George 
Torres said the developer had 
asked to meet with the board over 
the summer, but the next meeting 
would likely be in September at the 
earliest.  

Concern grows over Woodlawn senior project

Residents fear a proposed senior housing project on East 233rd Street in Wood-
lawn could instead become a homeless shelter. Arthur Cusano

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
Longtime Bronx Columbus Day 

Parade organizer  Tony Signorile 
said when he arrived in America 
with his family in 1961, the statue 
of Christopher Columbus in Co-
lumbus Square was the second 
one he visited, after the Statue of 
Liberty. 

“What I learned both here and 
in Italy, was he was a voyager - he 
sailed from Italy to Spain with no 
money, got money from the queen 
and he sailed the Atlantic,” he re-
called. 

But threats to take down stat-
ues of the famed explorer for his 
treatment of the natives he colo-
nized could cast a shadow over the 
upcoming parade he prepares ev-
ery year.

In New York, some city public 
offi cials have called for the Colum-
bus statue in Manhattan’s Colum-
bus Square to be reviewed for pos-
sible removal, among them City 
Council Speaker Melissa Mark-
Viverito.

Mayor de Blasio, himself an 
Italian-American, has called for a 
90-day examination of all statues 
in the city to determine which are 
offensive. 

Signorile, a Morris Park resi-
dent, said anti-Columbus talk by 
the speaker and others is mis-
guided. 

“In those days everyone had 
slaves’ Signorile said. “The Ro-
mans had slaves, so are we going 
to take down monuments to the 
Roman Empire too?”

Columbus is credited with the 
discovery of the New World and 
successfully navigating across 
the Atlantic Ocean, paving the 
way for colonization of the Amer-
icas and for the spread of Chris-
tianity. 

However in recent years con-
troversy over the Genoa-born 
explorer’s less exemplary deeds 
have dimmed the public’s percep-
tion of the once-revered navigator, 
causing some to call for an end to 
the celebration of the holiday alto-
gether.

According to historians and 
the explorer’s own records, Co-
lumbus enslaved the natives of ar-
eas he discovered and forced them 
to mine for gold under harsh con-
ditions. 

He also sent thousands of na-
tives back to the old world as 
slaves, and Spanish soldiers under 

his command spread deadly dis-
eases that killed hundreds of thou-
sands of natives on the islands he 
colonized during his seven-year 
reign. 

Columbus was eventually re-
moved from power by King Ferdi-

nand in 1500, due to accusations of 
mismanagement and brutality.

But the president of the NYS 
Order of the Sons of Italy, Robert 
Ferrito, said an historical fi gure 
from the 1400s simply cannot be 
judged by 21st Century standards. 

The organization is fi ghting 
the proposals through its com-
mission for social justice, and is 
lobbying to make Columbus Day 
a national holiday, which would 
require all states to celebrate the 
explorer. 

“He was a man of his time,” 
Ferrito said. “We’re judging him 
by 2017’s standards, and I think 
it’s unfortunate people are trying 
to rewrite history.”

The grand marshal for this 
year’s Bronx Columbus Day Pa-
rade is outgoing Councilman 
James Vacca. 

The councilman said he was 
opposed to the removal of monu-
ments honoring the explorer and 

looked forward to taking part in 
Columbus Day festivities.

“After seeing the uproar re-
garding the potential removal of 
the statue, I doubt the city will ac-
tually remove it,” Vacca said. “The 
city should leave the statue as is.”

Scrutiny of Columbus leaves many with ‘agita’  

Tony Signorile is the coordinator of the 
annual Bronx Columbus Day Parade. 
He is among local residents opposing 
proposals to remove statues of Chris-
topher Columbus from the city. Silvio 
Pacifi co
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Bronx YMCA
Bon Appétit Fundraiser 
�����������	��
�������������

honoring

Gary Axelbank
Rosemary DeLuca

Demetris Giannoulias 
Chairman & CEO, Spring Bank 

Nalini Singh 
Principal at Antonia Pantoja Preparatory Academy

Thursday, September 7, 2017
6:00pm - 9:00pm 

Unlimited Food and Wine Tasting

SPONSORED BY

Havana Café

Cabo

Good To Go

Step In

Cinco de Mayo

F & J Pine Restaurant

Bistro SK

Caridad

Evo Restaurant

Delicioso Coco Helado

Barino’s Market

Gangsta Granny

Levia Croseky 

Golden Glow Cookies

….and much more!

Bronx YMCA 
2 Castle Hill Avenue, Bronx, NY 10473

R.S.V.P.  -  212.912.2499  •  deadams@ymcanyc.org 
Ticket Price  -  $100 per person

Featuring the Following Restaurants:



BY ARTHUR CUSANO
Residents of a building owned 

by the controversial Stagg Group 
say a ‘bait and switch’ by the de-
veloper has caused their quality of 
life to nosedive.

Resident Omar Cooke said he 
was unaware his building at 1802 
Crotona Avenue would be used for 
homeless families when he signed 
a lease in October of 2015. 

Since then, he has had to deal 
with loud noises and dirty hall-
ways. 

When he fi rst considered the 
building, Cooke said real estate 
agency told him a large space in 
the building would be used as a 
community center, but soon after-
wards he learned it would be the 
offi ce for the property’s homeless 
shelter service provider. 

“It’s my opinion that they al-
ways knew that was the plan, and 
they should have told us ahead of 
time,” he said.

Eighty percent of the apart-
ment building’s 55 units are hous-
ing homeless families.

Another resident, who asked 
to be referred to as Ms. Taylor due 
to safety concerns said noise and 
safety issues at the building jump 
up nights and weekends.

Taylor said she was assaulted 

by one of the residents, resulting 
in a miscarriage.  

She said the developer offered 
to move her to a different unit – 
with a higher rent. She declined.

Taylor is also upset by the 
Stagg Group’s deceptiveness, and 
had reached out to public agencies 
for assistance.

“The lack of consideration for 
tenants and other people in the 

community is really troubling to 
me,” Taylor said.

The supportive housing units 
are overseen by Bronx Parent 
Housing Network, which works in 
partnership with the NYC Depart-
ment of Homeless Services. 

Families are offered services 
that include case management, 
counseling, mental health ser-
vices and housing placement.

BPHN CEO Victor M. Rivera 
said his group serves 105 people 
- 44 homeless families with chil-
dren. 

He insisted that security was 
on site 24 hours a day seven days 
a week.

“We are committed to working 
closely with the community at this 
location to address any concerns 
and ensure this facility is seam-

lessly integrated into the neigh-
borhood,” he said.

Rivera also stated a monthly 
tenant meeting was held for all 
the residents to voice their con-
cerns with management.

DHS spokesman Isaac McGinn 
said his department notifi ed Com-
munity Board 6 when it began us-
ing the building for transitional 
housing, and received a letter of 
support from the board to do so. 

“We are committed to work-
ing closely with the community 
at this location— as with all loca-
tions—to address any concerns 
and ensure this facility is seam-
lessly integrated into the neigh-
borhood.”

CB 6 district manager John 
Sanchez confi rmed the transi-
tional housing was approved by 
the board in November of 2015, 
after the Housing and Land Use 
Committee wrote a letter in sup-
port of the use.

Calls to the Stagg Group for 
comment were not returned by 
press time.

A spokesman for Councilman 
Rafael Salamanca said the legis-
lator has been in touch with the 
DHS as well as the mayor’s offi ce 
to address issues at the residential 
building.
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BY BOB GUILIANO
A ribbon-cutting ceremony at Es-

tella Diggs Park in Morrisania on 
Tuesday, August 29, marked comple-
tion of the second phase of develop-
ment to beautify the site.

The park pays homage to the leg-
acy of Diggs, who was the fi rst black 
woman elected in 1972 to represent 
the Bronx in the NYS Assembly, 
sponsoring or co-sponsoring over 
six dozen  bills. 

Her legislative efforts promoted 
economic development, improved 
housing, social services and educa-
tion.

“What you see on this Phase 2 is 
a $2 million renovation to expand 
this park,” said  NYC Parks Com-
missioner Mitchell Silver. “We took 
a previously vacant section of the 
park and installed a new pathway, 
seating areas, landscaping and play 
equipment.”

Silver said the park is for multi-
ple generations, a space that people 
can visit not just for physical health, 
but also for mental health. 

And he wants to make sure that 
Diggs’ legacy continues in this park.

“Our hope is that parks like this 
will encourage kids to come outside, 
engage with their neighbors and give 

back to their community much like 
Estella Diggs herself,” Silver said.

The funding for Phase 2 was 
provided by Councilwoman Van-
essa Gibson ($1.48 million), and by 
Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. 
($500,000).

“I am so thankful that we are 
here providing such an opportunity 
for our children and our families to 
say that the life, the legacy and the 
labor of love of Assemblywoman Es-
tella Diggs will live on through this 

park,” Gibson said.
The councilwoman  thanked 

Diggs’ children, Joyce Diggs and 
Larry Diggs and their entire fam-
ily, “for sharing your loved one with 
all of us. May her life and legacy live 
on for generations to come through 
the wonderful and beautiful Estella 
Diggs Park.”

Gibson noted that Diggs was the 
founder of the fi rst piece of legisla-
tion to create the Woman, Infants 
and Children program in the state of 

New York. 
“Even today, we still have the 

WIC program,” Gibson said. “She 
was someone that stood tall and 
stood fi rm for children and for fami-
lies and recognized that God gave 
her a purpose.” 

Gibson added that “when we in-
vest in parks, we invest in our chil-
dren and when we invest in our chil-
dren and families, we invest in the 
future of this borough and this city.”

Diaz recalled the path Diggs took 

on her way to making history.
“Estella Diggs was born on April 

21, 1916, in St. Louis Missouri,” Diaz 
said. “She would eventually fi nd 
her way to the Morrisania commu-
nity of the Bronx. She attended Pace 
University, City College and New 
York University – an educated black 
woman.”

Diaz explained how Diggs fol-
lowed numerous career paths, in-
cluding that of a career counselor 
and that of a writer. 

Where she made her mark, how-
ever, was when she was elected to 
serve in the NYS Assembly. 

Helping draft over 70 pieces of 
legislation – bills that became law, 
made Diggs a prodigious legislator 
in her seven years of service to that 
legislative body. 

Diggs passed away in 2013, two 
days shy of her 97th birthday.

“Originally this park was named 
Rocks and Roots Park due to its very 
challenging topography and numer-
ous rock outcroppings,” Diaz said. 
“Honoring the contributions that 
Miss Diggs made to the Bronx com-
munity, on Nov. 7, 2011, the NYC De-
partment of Parks and Recreation 
dedicated this park by renaming it 
after her.”

Ceremony marks Estella Diggs Park renovations

Bronx Parks Commissioner Iris Rodriguez-Rosa (3rd from l), Councilwoman Vanessa Gibson (c), Borough President Diaz (5th 
from r) and NYC Parks Commissioner Silver (4th from r) cut the ribbon for Estella Diggs Park’s new section. 
 Photo by Ray Maldonado

Paying tenants of an apartment building at 1802 Crotona Avenue claim that homeless were added after they moved in, mak-
ing the property unlivable. Arthur Cusano

Homeless families destroy Crotona renters’ dream home
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BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A Bronx house of worship is cele-

brating an important milestone. 
Throggs Neck’s St. Frances de Chan-

tal Church is celebrating its 90th anni-
versary.

Msgr. John Graham, the church’s 
pastor and East Bronx Vicar, said that 
the anniversary would be a time of out-
reach, with parish revival missions be-
ing planned for next year in different 
sections of the parish: Silver Beach, 
Edgewater Park, Locust Point and 
Throggs Neck housing complexes. 

The Neck’s St. Frances de 
Chantal celebrates its 90th

St. Frances de Chantal Church celebrates its 90th anniversary in 2017. 
 Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio

Events are taking place every month 
during the remainder of 2017. A com-
memoration of the parish’s fi rst Mass 
took place in May, said the pastor. 

“The parish I would say is excited 
about celebrating its 90th anniver-
sary,” said the monsignor. “I think the 
parish is working together to make the 
celebrations meaningful, happy and 
open to all ages.” 

He added: “We have an active parish 
council that wants to make sure that 
St. Frances celebrates its past but also 
plans for its future.”

The parish school will see changes 
this year as a new leader takes over as 
principal for 2017-18. 

Sister Patricia Brito, who has teach-
ing and administrative experience 
from schools including Holy Family 
in New Rochelle and St. Raymond’s in 
Parkchester, will be fi lling that posi-
tion, said Msgr. Graham. 

The parish plans on increasing 
programming and resources at the 
school for both children with special 
educational needs or who learn dif-
ferently and for higher achieving stu-
dents who may be able to take Regents 
while in junior high school and com-
plete courses in advanced math, said 
the pastor. 

“We would like to develop a robot-
ics program, a marching band and we 
plan on air conditioning the school,” 
Graham said, adding that continual 
improvement of all of the church’s fa-
cilities is also a top priority.

Events taking place this year com-
memorating the anniversary have al-
ready included two paint nights in Jan-
uary and August, a St. Patrick’s and 
St. Joseph’s Dinner Dance, an Easter 
egg hunt and drawing contest for chil-
dren, a rededication in May, a Corpous 
Christi procession, and a parish carni-
val in July. 

A stained glass depiction of ‘creation’ in St. 
Frances from a 1971 church program. Albins 
Elksus of New York designed the windows in 
the church. Photo courtesy of Jack McCarrick

On Sunday, September 10 there will 
be a special Mass commemorating the 
events of September 11th 2001 at 11:30 
a.m. combined with a day of remem-
brance in the church parking lot be-
tween 10 p.m. and 2 p.m. 

This event will include a rock climb-
ing wall, antique police cars and fi re 
trucks and a tribute to all fi rst respond-
ers and emergency personnel, said 
Msgr. Graham. 

Events to follow are Zumba in Sep-
tember, a dinner dance at Marina del 
Rey in October and an organ concert, 
said the pastor. 

There will also be a salute to veter-
ans in November and a celebration of 
Our Lady of Guadelupe in December, 
he said. 

“The bottom line is: come to church, 
Jesus is here,” said Graham, who added 
since taking over the parish a year ago 
at a time when the situation may not 
have been as positive, he’s humbled and 
grateful from the response from the pa-
rishioners and priests. 

Marge Wielher, a St. Frances pa-
rishioner for nearly 50 years, said that 
she hopes the parish continues its out-
reach. 

“We are alive and well,” she said of 
the parish.  

A stained glass depiction of ‘the second 
coming of Christ’ from the same 1971 pro-
gram. Photo courtesy of Jack MaCarrick

I think the parish is 
working together to 

make the celebrations 
meaningful...we have an 

active parish council that 
wants to make sure that 
St. Frances celebrates its 

past but also plans for the 
future.

Msgr. John Graham
Pastor of St. Frances de Chantal
on the parish’s 90th anniversary





law offi ces of Steven Kauf-
man, TNS chairman, and 
lasted for about two and half 
hours on Thursday, August 
17. 

“We hope, of course, that 
he becomes a good neigh-
bor and that he continues to 
rent to commercial tenants 
and not look at (social) pro-
grams,” said Kaufman. 

The TNS letter enumer-
ates and memorializes Fer-
nandes’ “points of under-
standing that arose from 
recent dialogue.” 

Among the guarantees 
Fernandes allegedly made 
regarding 2800 Bruckner 
Boulevard were it would 
not become the site of tran-
sitional housing or a home-
less shelter, or become an 
“facility offering addiction 
treatment services, mental 
health services or services 

to those involved in the 
criminal justice system.” 

The letter of intent would 
also have Fernandes negoti-
ating with his current ten-
ants in good faith and being 
“transparent in any all ar-
rangements pertaining to 
the leasing and usage of 2800 
Bruckner Boulevard.”

They’d also like him to 
commit to ongoing dialogue 
with community leaders, 
elected offi cials and Com-
munity Board 10. 

“I hope he understands 
and that he sees we are seri-
ous about maintaining the 
quality of life in our commu-
nity,” said Kaufman. 

Jaen said that the group 
is keeping its cards close to 
its vest as it deals with Fer-
nandes. 

“Right now we are in a 
pretty positive negotiation 
with Fernandes,” he said, 
adding that he understands 

that the community would 
like more information but 
reiterating that the negotia-
tions remain at a sensitive 
juncture. 

He does not want to tele-
graph the TNS’ plans, but 
said that they will continue 
fi ghting and hold another 
general meeting soon. 

“We will be standing 
strong and tall with TNS,” 
said Jaen, adding that as 
president of the Throggs 
Neck Merchants Asso-
ciation, he would like to 
thank the merchants as 
well as elected offi cials in-
cluding Senator Jeff Klein, 
Assemblyman Michael 
Benedetto, Assemblyman 
Mark Gjonaj and Council-
man James Vacca for sup-
porting TNS. 

TNS has formed a Face-
book page with the help of 
Denise Perez: Friends-of-
Throggs-Neck-Strong.

Elected offi cials con-
tinue to express concerns 
about the building’s unclear 
future. 

“The stipulations being 

presented by the Throggs 
Neck Strong coalition are 
important because the com-
munity needs answers,” 
stated Gjonaj. 

“An air of mystery sur-
rounding Mr. Fernandes 
and his plans for 2800 Bruck-
ner Boulevard remains,” 
stated Klein. 
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from Page 1

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A veterans group is holding a 

forum for the 13th City Council 
district’s candidates. 

The Bronx County American 
Legion has invited candidates in 
the Tuesday, September 12 Dem-
ocratic primary for the 13th City 
Council district, and the general 
election Tuesday, November 7, 
to a forum that specifi cally ad-
dresses veterans-related issues 
at 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 9. 

The forum, which takes place 
at the Samuel Young American 
Legion Post 620 in Pelham Bay, 
will address issues germane to 
the 33,000 veterans living in the 
borough, many of whom reside 
in the 13th City Council district. 

There will be questions per-

taining to services related to 
helping homecoming veterans 
as they transition to civilian life, 
making the city government re-
sponsive to veterans needs, how 
to support troops overseas and 
their own thoughts on the mili-
tary. 

Event organizer Joe Bello said 
that a lot has changed since the 
last municipal election in 2013 
including the addition of veter-
ans courts in all fi ve boroughs, 
the creation of a NYC Depart-
ment of Veterans’ Services, vet-
erans property tax exemptions 
and mental health training. 

Much of the time candidates 
stick to talking points about sup-
porting troops and veterans, but 
the forum sponsors want to hear 
specifi cs and not generalities 
from the candidates, said Bello. 

“We want to hear something a 
little more tangible,” said Bello, 
adding “We have had some real 
signifi cant changes over the past 
four years.” 

The American Legion would 
like all veterans to participate 
in the forum, said Pat Devine of 
the Theodore Korony American 
Legion Post 253. 

The district itself has a large 
number of veterans and veter-
ans’ organizations, said Devine, 

adding that there are at least ten 
organizations in the district. 

“I am not interested in the 
potholes and stop signs, we are 
strictly looking at veterans is-
sues,” said Devine. “It is strictly 
about…how they are going to 
serve the veterans on the City 
Council.” 

Devine said that he believes 
this is the fi rst time that a candi-
date forum specifi cally address-
ing veterans issues has taken 
place in the 13th district. 

Bello said the fi rst veterans’ 
forum was held by Senator Ru-
ben Diaz, Sr. in 2013. 

Issues like housing, home-
lessness and mental health 
concerns, said Bello, for the 
brave men and women of our 
military will be front and cen-
ter at this forum. 

Tom Hansen, past com-
mander of Post 253, and a past 
county American Legion com-
mander, said that the changing 
of the guard in the 13th district 
is of great importance because 
Councilman Vacca was known 
to be pro-veteran. 

Vacca was instrumental in 
helping build Bicentennial Vet-
erans Memorial Park fi rst as 
Community Board 10’s district 
manager and later as a council-
man, said Hansen. 

“Our perspective is this is 
something that has not hap-
pened in our community in a 
very long time,” said Hansen. 
“We would like to see how (the 
candidates) would approach 
our veterans.” 

As of press time, confi rmed 
for the forum are John Cerini, 
John Doyle, Assemblyman 
Mark Gjonaj, Egidio Joseph 
Sementelli and Majorie Ve-
lazquez. 

Veterans to sponsor 13th CD candidate forum

“The candidate forum is strictly about 
veterans and how they are going to 
serve veterans,” Pat Devine on the Sep-
tember 9th 13th Council District Veter-
ans forum. Silvio J. Pacifi co

We want to hear 
something a little more 
tangible. We have had 
some real signifi cant 

changes over the past 
four years.

Joe Bello

Throggs Neck Strong, a coalition looking to protect the community and local businesses, has its own 
set of priorities when it comes to 2800 Bruckner Boulevard. Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio

TNS presents its demands 
to 2800 Bruckner owner 
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BRIDAL FASHION
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net  
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 (718) 
370-2984, www.ultfash.com

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off  18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 or  
privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

LODGING
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

ENTERTAINMENT
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.fl oralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838, 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600, 
www.marinefl orists.com

JEWELRY
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) limo-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), 
www.viplimosvc.com

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 or (718) 
504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE 
OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  
(718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

TRAVEL
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500


